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A luxury 5-star boutique Hotel More is located 
in peaceful Lapad Bay, one of the most beauti-
ful sites in Dubrovnik. The sea is within 
striking distance. The hotel offers elegant 
rooms, permeated by warmth and luminosity, 
the breathtaking view of the Adriatic Sea, with 
the aromatic gardens surrounding the hotel. 

The hotel comprises of 77 rooms and 8 
suites, unique Cave Bar More, exquisite 
restaurants More and Tramuntana, Pastry & 
Cocktail Bar Slatki kantun and Lobby bar 
Taraca.

Throughout the years we have received 
numerous awards, the last of which is the 
prestigious 2021 Travellers' Choice Award, 
the highest recognition given by Tripadvisor. 
Based on a full year of Tripadvisor reviews, by 
consistently receiving great traveller 
feedback, Hotel More is placed in the top 
10% of hotels in the world.

Photos available at: 
https://www.hotel-more.hr/en/photos  
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DISTANCE
• Dubrovnik Airport – 23 km (DBV) 
• Dubrovnik Old Town – 3,5 km 
• Dubrovnik Port (Port Gruž) – 4 km

ROOMS & SUITES
Hotel More offers 77 luxuriously equipped modern rooms 
and 8 suites, each decorated in natural tones to create a 
relaxing environment that provides its guests the ultimate 
luxury and comfort.

• Double/twin room, balcony, sea view – 54 
• Classic double/twin, balcony – 13 
• Classic double/twin – 9    
• Family room, balcony – 1 
• Executive suite, terrace, sea view – 1 
• Deluxe suite, terrace w/hydro massage tub, sea view – 3 
• Junior suite, balcony, sea view – 4 

FACILITIES
Currency exchange | Room service | Conference hall | 
Laundry services | Garage & Parking lot | 2 Outdoor pools 
& hydro massage pool/tub | Wellness & beauty salon | 
Fitness room | Water sports | Beach | Natural cave | 
Babysitting | Doctor on call | Limousine transfers | Luxury 
car & boat rental | Excursions 

GUEST ROOM AMENITIES
Air conditioning 
Direct-dial telephone system 
Complimentary high-speed Internet access 
Flat-screen LCD TV with free TV viewing, 
Satellite TV and radio 
In-room safe 
Mini bar 
Trouser press (on request) 
Luxury bathrobes & slippers 
Bathroom with bath or shower 
Magnifying make-up mirror 
Hair dryer 
Coffee and tea making facilities 
Toiletry set 
Hygiene kit 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Number of floors: 8 
Number of lifts: 5 for guests & 1 for cars 

Check in: 2:00 pm 
Check out: 12:00 noon 

Breakfast: 6:30 – 10:30 am



RESTAURANTS & BARS 

Restaurant More 
(indoor seating 45 / outdoor seating 74, fine dining) 
nurtures Mediterranean and international identity based 
on high quality fresh seasonal ingredients. With true delica-
cies, stunning sea view terrace and pleasant interior, 
restaurant More offers an unforgettable experience.

Restaurant Tramuntana 
(indoor seating 62 / outdoor seating 84, fine dining) with 
its chic interior and splendid sea view terrace, excellent 
service and offer, oriented on Dalmatian cuisine with a 
modern twist, offers a real culinary delight.

Restaurant More is open for lunch and dinner, while 
restaurant Tramuntana serves breakfast and dinner. The 
restaurants are accessible both through the hotel and 
from the promenade below the hotel (the Promenade of 
Niko and Medo Pucić).

Pastry & Cocktail Bar Slatki kantun 
(indoor seating 46 / outdoor seating 34) located near the 
pool and above the promenade, overlooking the sea, offers 
delicious desserts and creative cocktails. It is the ideal 
place to relax and enjoy the moment.
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Cave Bar More 
(indoor seating 30 / outdoor seating 70) is a unique natural 
attraction, a memorable environment of a natural cave, 
stretching over three levels, where our guests can enjoy a 
wide selection of drinks and snacks. With its stunning 
seafront terrace, Cave Bar More is the perfect venue for 
various events.

Lobby Bar Taraca 
(indoor seating 26 / outdoor seating 18) with its lovely 
terrace and the most wonderful view of the Lapad Bay, is the 
perfect place for a late afternoon drink.

CONFERENCE HALL
Our pleasant conference hall with Swarovski lighting is a 
perfect choice for a smaller conference or a sit down dinner.

Total Square Footage: 80 m2 
Capacity: Theater style – 65 | U-shape – 25

For all information regarding our gourmet 
offer and event organization please contact 
us at more@hotel-more.hr. We would be 
happy to answer all your questions.
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Apartments More
Apartments More are located in the very centre of the Old 
City of Dubrovnik, in two renovated stone buildings. The 
apartments benefit from being uniquely situated just 15 
meters from the Stradun, Dubrovnik's vibrant main street 
(pedestrian area). With easy access to all local attractions, 
sights, restaurants, cafés and shops, Apartments More are 
the ideal base to explore the Old City, as well as nearby 
islands and towns. Apartments More consist of: 2 deluxe 
one bedroom apartments, 1 superior one bedroom 
apartment, 2 deluxe suites, 2 deluxe double rooms and 2 
studio apartments.

Apartments Capparis
Apartments Capparis are located in Dubrovnik, just below 
the slopes of the Srđ hill, overlooking the beautiful endless 
sea. The Old City of Dubrovnik is just a ten-minute walk 
from the apartments. Modern and warm design of the 
Apartments Capparis provides a cosy atmosphere and all 
the comfort needed for a relaxing and carefree vacation. The 
guests can choose from 7 modern, well-equipped 
apartments: one bedroom apartment with balcony and sea 
view – 2, studio apartment with balcony and sea view – 2, 
studio apartment with balcony – 2, studio apartment – 1. 
Each apartment has its own kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom.

More information about Villas & Apartments 
More is available at www.villas-more.hr. For 
any further information please contact us at 
sales@hotel-more.hr. 

Villa Malo More
The three-level villa offers seven luxuriously equipped 
apartments featuring spectacular views of the sea from 
their ample outdoor balconies. Luxury and relaxation are at 
the heart of the concept. Located in Lapad Bay, Dubrovnik, 
next to Hotel More, Villa Malo More features 5 one 
bedroom and 2 two bedroom apartments, and its own 
infinity swimming pool.

Villa Filaus
Located in Dubrovnik and nestled in the stunning Lapad 
Bay, Villa Filaus is situated right next to the beautiful Lapad 
Bay promenade, where you can find a wide variety of cafés, 
restaurants and patisseries. The sea and a pebble beach are 
a pleasant five-minute walk away from the villa. The villa 
offers 8 beautifully furnished double rooms, most of which 
feature a balcony, and 2 well-equipped apartments. Each 
apartment has its own kitchen, dining room, living room 
and bathroom.

DISCOVER VILLAS & APARTMENTS MORE
Hotel More d.o.o. manages beautiful 
Villas & Apartments More. 


